This is the second in a **Series** of four papers about malaria elimination

Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Substantial progress in reducing the morbidity and mortality caused by malaria worldwide has encouraged the Global Malaria Action Plan to outline a long-term vision for malaria eradication through shorter-term efforts to eliminate the disease[@bib1] (throughout, we define eradication and elimination as outlined in the first report in this Series[@bib2]). 32 of the 99 countries in which malaria is endemic have declared a national policy for malaria elimination or are pursuing spatially progressive elimination within their borders.[@bib2]

Elimination of malaria would be feasible if the technical, operational, and financial challenges to the permanent interruption of transmission could be overcome.[@bib3] Elimination is technically feasible if malaria interventions can be deployed at a sufficiently high coverage to interrupt local malaria transmission and be maintained for a duration sufficient to eliminate the local reservoir of parasites.[@bib4; @bib5] Since elimination should be considered a one-way transition from malaria-endemic to non-endemic status, technical feasibility also requires an assessment of the probability of malaria being re-established.[@bib6] Technical assessments frame the scale of the operational challenge, itself further defined in terms of the human capital, national infrastructure, and political commitment needed by nations to reach their elimination goals. Definition of overall elimination feasibility requires the simultaneous consideration of technical and operational constraints.

Recent authoritative reviews have provided expert opinion on the feasibility of malaria elimination by region (eg, Schapira and colleagues[@bib7]). We undertook a complementary approach based on the current understanding of the global spatial epidemiology of malaria and the application of mathematical transmission models to define the technical difficulty of elimination of the disease. Spatial data for indicators related to the operational feasibility of malaria elimination were assembled and, in combination, we attempted to define quantitatively which countries are currently the most and the least feasible candidates for malaria elimination. We undertook technical feasibility analyses for *Plasmodium falciparum* only because the theoretical modelling framework[@bib8; @bib9; @bib10] and global cartography[@bib11; @bib12] for this species are sufficiently well developed. Since the same is not true for *Plasmodium vivax*,[@bib13] we restricted the analysis for this species to operational feasibility. Our approach focused on available indices and did not attempt to predict future changes to technical or operational feasibility. Nor did we consider the costs of elimination, which are addressed in a separate paper in this Series.[@bib14] Rather, we present a framework to show combinations of technical and operational constraints to elimination in the 99 malaria-endemic countries in an attempt to provide an objective and contemporary relative ranking between nations, rather than an absolute assessment of feasibility. Our approach represents one of many for the construction of composite indices, and since uncertainties are inherent in the datasets used, our results are not definitive statements on feasibility, but a provisional attempt to provide an indication of the challenges faced by each nation relative to others. Although our primary focus was on the relative feasibility of elimination between countries, the results are relevant to the full range of control, including the relative feasibility of effective national scale-up of interventions for those countries not considering elimination.

Key messages•Substantial spatial data and an established modelling framework enable evidence-based, species-specific assessments of the feasibility of malaria elimination for policy makers•The approach presented aims to identify rate-limiting steps to feasibility of malaria elimination and thus provides the opportunity to objectively assess the relative merits of national malaria intervention plans•Results for relative elimination feasibility vary between countries when technical or operational aspects of feasibility are considered, highlighting different challenges faced by nations•Elimination of *Plasmodium falciparum* from the Americas is most feasible, with a less than 50% reduction in 2007 transmission levels needed continent-wide•Elimination of *P falciparum* from African countries is least feasible, with much of west and central Africa needing a more than 90% reduction in 2007 transmission levels to achieve elimination•Substantial developments in modelling and mapping are needed for estimation of the technical feasibility of eliminating *Plasmodium vivax* (and *Plasmodium malariae, Plasmodium ovale*, and *Plasmodium knowlesi*)•These relative rankings are an objective and easily updated guide; they should be augmented by detailed country-level feasibility assessments before an elimination campaign is started

Assessment of relative technical feasibility between countries {#cesec20}
==============================================================

WHO notes that the 108 countries that have eliminated malaria share two characteristics that are important in measuring technical feasibility ([panel 1](#box1){ref-type="boxed-text"}): malaria originally unstable or of low-grade intermediate stability and an absence of major population movements from neighbouring malarious countries (a low malaria importation rate).[@bib3] In this paper, we describe a global map that documents transmission levels of *P falciparum*. This map serves as a basis for estimation of the technical difficulty of achieving elimination based on the intensity of transmission and for estimating malaria importation rates. We combined these factors to assess the relative technical feasibility of elimination of *P falciparum* malaria for each endemic country. For each factor, data, detailed methods, and sample sensitivity analyses are provided in [webappendix pp 2--25](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Estimation of intensity of endemic *P falciparum* transmission {#cesec30}
--------------------------------------------------------------

An index of transmission intensity that is directly relevant to an assessment of technical feasibility is the basic reproductive number, *R*~0~. This index describes what would happen if a single infectious person were to be introduced into a population with no malaria, malaria immunity, or malaria control; it indicates the expected number of people who would become infected after one parasite generation.[@bib15] A closely related measure is the reproductive number under some existing level of control, *R*~*c*~. *R*~0~ is a measure of maximum potential transmission, and if *R*~0~ is 1 or greater, then endemic malaria transmission can be sustained. If control measures are sufficient to reduce *R*~*c*~ to less than 1, endemic transmission can be interrupted on timelines that are proportional to *R*~*c*~.[@bib9] The ratio *R*~0~*/R*~c~ thus gives a simple measure of the total transmission effect size achieved through the combined effects of control, and *R*~0~ establishes a threshold on the total transmission effect size required to eliminate malaria through control ([panel 2](#box2){ref-type="boxed-text"}).

The first step in an assessment of technical feasibility is the estimation of *R*~0~ and the intervention coverage levels required to reduce *R*~*c*~ to less than 1. Unfortunately, field estimates of *R*~0~ are generally not available.[@bib15] The parasite rate (PR, the prevalence of malaria infection in a sampled population) is commonly measured, however, and assemblies of this metric have been used to build the first evidence-based global map of *P falciparum* PR (*Pf*PR) endemicity.[@bib12] Mathematical models provide a method for estimation of *PfR*~0~ from *Pf*PR.[@bib24; @bib25] The resulting estimates are uncertain because the underlying estimates of *Pf*PR are uncertain and because additional uncertainty surrounds assumptions of biting heterogeneity and malaria immunity used in the model translation of *Pf*PR to *PfR*~*c*~.[@bib10] This method was used to create a global map of *PfR*~*c*~ ([figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) from the global *Pf*PR map in 2007.[@bib12]

This new map reflects the levels of malaria control in 2007, such as the use of insecticide-treated nets[@bib26] and earlier drug policy changes from failing drugs to artemisinin-based combination therapies.[@bib27] The map therefore describes *PfR*~*c*~, the level of additional control effort required to achieve elimination, in the absence of imported infections. The map, when grouped heuristically into four stable transmission classes ([figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggests that, technically, *P falciparum* malaria could be eliminated in most of the world if malaria transmission could be reduced by 90%. The timelines over which this eradication could be achieved depend on endemicity and intervention coverage levels, and have been described elsewhere.[@bib9; @bib24] In most of Africa and a few areas outside of Africa, a 90--99% reduction in transmission intensity would be needed for successful elimination. Areas in which elimination is most challenging are those in west and central Africa with very high endemicity.

Measurement of technical feasibility requires estimates of *PfR*~0~, and not only *PfR*~*c*~. Although estimation of *PfR*~0~ from *PfR*~*c*~ is theoretically possible, it would require contemporary maps of coverage levels for all malaria control interventions, which are not available. The *PfR*~*c*~ estimates presented in [figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} represent imperfect measures of absolute *PfR*~0~; however, they are likely to represent realistic relative estimates. Moreover, use of the only alternative historical global endemicity map[@bib28] had little to no effect on the results ([webappendix pp 2--6](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Population-weighted mean values of transmission intensity per country were then calculated from the map in [figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ([webappendix pp 2--4](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).

### P vivax {#cesec40}

Our methods were developed on the basis of an understanding of the epidemiology of *P falciparum*. The relatively poor understanding of the epidemiology of *P vivax*[@bib13] means that the extent to which *P falciparum* transmission models will translate is unclear because *P vivax* infection dynamics are complicated by a dormant liver-stage infection with hypnozoites, which can cause relapsing blood stage infections several months to years after the infectious bite.[@bib29] The frequency of these dormant infections, the timing and number of relapses, and the geographical variation in these factors are poorly quantified.[@bib13] When these factors are combined, describing *P vivax R*~0~ (*PvR*~0~) in simple models becomes much more difficult. More fundamentally, global maps of *P vivax* endemicity have not yet been published and *P vivax* cannot be easily eliminated with the same methods shown to be successful against *P falciparum.*[@bib30] Near-term elimination strategies will require a focus on tackling the reservoir of infection in the livers of the human population with primaquine (contraindicated in those who are glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficient), although methods such as sufficiently sensitive rapid diagnostic or community-level tests for glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency do not exist.[@bib13; @bib31] Therefore, strategies for the elimination of malaria are likely to be species-specific, and feasibility assessments must acknowledge this parasitological diversity. We therefore considered *P falciparum* and *P vivax* separately and did not assess feasibility of elimination of *Plasmodium malariae, Plasmodium ovale*, or *Plasmodium knowlesi* because of the dearth of information about their distribution, abundance, and public health importance.

Estimation of imported rates of *P falciparum* malaria {#cesec50}
------------------------------------------------------

As local endemicity is reduced, the importance of imported malaria in sustaining transmission increases.[@bib32] Moreover, after *R*~0~ has decreased to less than 1 and malaria has been eliminated from a region, importation becomes the primary concern. Risk of importation can be defined as the rate at which infected and infectious hosts are imported into a country per year. Typically, anophelines fly short distances, so human carriage of parasites constitutes the main risk.[@bib6; @bib33; @bib34; @bib35]

Quantification of human movement temporally and spatially, and the resulting importation rate of malaria, is essential if feasibility of elimination is to be assessed.[@bib6; @bib36] Ideally, data at the range of scales relevant to malaria transmission are required and methods are being developed to provide these,[@bib37; @bib38] but such data are rarely available on a global scale. The release of a bilateral database of international migration[@bib39] provides one valuable source of information about the relative sizes of population movements between nations. In accordance with approaches outlined elsewhere,[@bib36] we linked these data with per-country population-weighted measures of *Pf*PR to create an index that accounted for both the relative size of incoming population movement to a country and the *P falciparum* endemicity in the country of origin. The index is high when a country has high migrant flow from predominantly high *P falciparum* endemicity countries ([webappendix pp 7--8](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).

Relative technical feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination {#cesec60}
------------------------------------------------------------

Examination of the relative technical feasibility of malaria elimination between endemic countries requires simultaneous consideration of endemic transmission and rates of imported malaria. Thus, transmission and imported malaria indicators for each country were analysed together by use of the partially ordered set approaches described in [panel 3](#box3){ref-type="boxed-text"}, [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, and [webappendix pp 28--29](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Mean rankings for relative technical feasibility are shown in [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Additional outputs are presented in [webappendix p 30](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}. The combination of low population-weighted *R*~0~ and low levels of movement from other countries endemic for *P falciparum* malaria result in Belize, Suriname, and Bolivia being ranked as more technically feasible for *P falciparum* elimination relative to the other *P falciparum* malaria-endemic countries. By contrast, because of widespread high endemic transmission intensities and substantial incoming movement from surrounding west African countries with high levels of transmission, Côte d\'Ivoire, Burkina Faso, and Nigeria are the least technically feasible candidates for elimination. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that our estimates for relative technical feasibility resemble current patterns of *P falciparum* transmission intensity,[@bib12] with more countries in the Americas and Asia showing a lower average ranking than those in sub-Saharan Africa. Exceptions to the rule are related to patterns of human movement. For example, although transmission of *P falciparum* in Thailand is relatively low overall, high levels of movement from surrounding countries with higher transmission increase its malaria importation rate relative to other countries. This situation reduces the estimates of overall relative technical feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination to an average ranking that is similar to that of islands such as Madagascar and São Tomé and Príncipe, which have higher levels of baseline transmission but much lower rates of *P falciparum* importation than does Thailand.

Assessment of relative operational feasibility between countries {#cesec70}
================================================================

Operational feasibility of malaria elimination assesses whether the interventions needed to achieve and sustain elimination can be implemented under local financial, demographic, political, and health-system constraints.[@bib4; @bib44] We do not consider the financial capacity of countries to mount elimination campaigns, which currently remains poorly defined in terms of needs and financing mechanisms, and is examined by Sabot and colleagues in the fourth paper in this Series.[@bib14]

The 108 countries that have eliminated malaria share important characteristics ([panel 1](#box1){ref-type="boxed-text"}) that can be measured as a proxy of operational feasibility, and which can be grouped into factors relating to governance ([panel 4](#box4){ref-type="boxed-text"}), health systems ([panel 5](#box5){ref-type="boxed-text"}), and populations at risk ([panel 6](#box6){ref-type="boxed-text"}). The panels outline how each of these three factors affect the ability to eliminate malaria and how datasets representing each factor can be assembled for malaria-endemic countries at the national scale. Additional details are provided in [webappendix pp 9--25](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}. Although these datasets are often available only at the national level, within-country differences exist that might affect feasibility of elimination (eg, decentralised health systems); therefore, control strategies need to be adapted to subnational situations. Moreover, many of these datasets represent simple point-estimate surrogates for complex factors, and ideally, methods to quantify their uncertainties should be developed and integrated into any future assessments of elimination feasibility.

Relative operational feasibility {#cesec80}
--------------------------------

Rankings for relative operational feasibility suggest that Somalia, Chad, Yemen, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, which all show mean ranks greater than 80 (relatively low feasibility), will face substantial operational difficulties in achieving *P falciparum* elimination compared with the other *P falciparum* malaria-endemic countries ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [webappendix p 31](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Most countries with relatively high operational feasibility of elimination are among the most economically developed in the three continental regions, such as the Dominican Republic, Saudi Arabia, Brazil, and Iran, or those with small, fairly accessible populations at risk, such as Honduras, Djibouti, and Belize. The countries with rankings indicating the highest operational feasibility come from a wide geographical extent and include countries in sub-Saharan Africa. For example, the relatively high spending on health per head and the lower absolute numbers of people at risk in Botswana, Swaziland, and Rwanda mean that, on an operational basis, these countries have advantages over many other *P falciparum* malaria-endemic countries in terms of feasibility of elimination.

In many Asian countries, operational feasibility of *P vivax* elimination is lower than that for *P falciparum*. Populations at risk of stable *P vivax* transmission in countries such as Afghanistan, Burma, and Indonesia, are substantially larger than those in most sub-Saharan African countries. Moreover, the wider extent of stable transmission of *P vivax* than of *P falciparum* in countries such as Peru, Nepal, and Bolivia means that many more people are at risk, and often in regions of poor accessibility, making elimination less feasible operationally. Many countries that are ranked as having the highest operational feasibility of *P vivax* elimination are those with no transmission of *P falciparum*, including South Korea, Georgia, Argentina, and Turkey, all of which are among the most politically stable and high-income malaria-endemic countries.

Assessment of relative overall feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination between countries {#cesec90}
==========================================================================================

Our more complete understanding of the factors determining the technical feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination means that we can combine the full set of national indicators described to estimate overall average rankings for feasibility of elimination and examine the relative sizes of the technical and operational challenges facing each country, within the confines of the datasets used. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the average rankings for overall feasibility and [figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} maps these by quintile. Additional results are shown in [webappendix pp 33--34](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}; the sensitivity scores presented provide an indication that imported malaria rates and accessibility of populations at risk are the two factors to which the rankings are most sensitive. This finding highlights that, overall, these factors most constrain the greatest number of countries from changing feasibility rank up or down.

[Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the relative magnitude of technical and operational challenges each country must overcome to achieve elimination of *P falciparum*. As emphasised previously, we do not consider the financial aspects of feasibility of elimination in this report.

Discussion {#cesec100}
==========

Socioeconomic development and the fight against malaria has profoundly shaped the geographical distribution of the disease in the past century.[@bib12; @bib61; @bib62] Major international agencies and many governments are now aiming for elimination of the disease.[@bib3; @bib63] The decision to move to an elimination agenda within a country is complex and the consequences of an ill-informed decision are serious.[@bib5; @bib64] Examination of lessons learned from past successes and failures can provide valuable insights into feasibility of elimination. We have attempted to quantify factors shared by countries that have successfully eliminated malaria, and have used objective methods for assessing relative feasibility between countries. The global evidence base, modelling framework, and epidemiological understanding of *P falciparum* malaria are better than those for *P vivax*, and this is reflected in the completeness of analyses presented for each parasite.

The results present initial steps towards providing a quantitative and contemporary overview of the feasibility of malaria elimination. The findings are not intended to be prescriptive or predictive, but simply to show one approach to formalising the conclusions that can be drawn from the global data assembled. The motivation for this work was not to target individual nations, nor to impose upon them strategic plans, or replace more subjective strategic documents. Moreover, the rankings show an approach to deriving a theory-based summary of existing evidence, drawn together with methods designed to minimise subjectivity. Composite indicators and rankings can be generated by several approaches, including those that define variable weights on the basis of simple averages, previous studies, or expert opinion, or that create composite indicators through principal components or factor or cluster analyses,[@bib40] with each likely to produce slightly different results. Alternatives to partially ordered sets and ranking should be explored, dependent upon aims. These alternatives could include hierarchical threshold-based approaches that provide definitive answers on feasibility, or clustering approaches that define factors or country groupings for costing priorities. Furthermore, technical and operational feasibility represent core components of low stable endemic control. Thus, adaptations of composite indicator approaches based on spatial databases, such as the one used in this study, can potentially be used to consider threats posed to effective control and elimination. These methods can facilitate analysis of ranking sensitivity with incorporation of new variables, combinations of existing variables, and the handling of uncertainties in different factors. This flexibility is important because our assessment and quantification of the important factors, and the choices inherent in compiling national summary values, will not be universally endorsed. For this reason their values are given in full in [webappendix pp 36--47](#sec1){ref-type="sec"} for wider scrutiny, together with sensitivity analyses that examine the effects of inclusion of alternative variables.

The global situation {#cesec110}
--------------------

The results of our analyses suggest that the Americas have the greatest potential for elimination of *P falciparum*; the top five countries in which elimination is most feasible are all American, with the rest of the region\'s countries ranked in the top 50% ([figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, with the exception of operational challenges facing Haiti and Guyana, all countries in the Americas are situated in the most favourable corner of [figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} for elimination feasibility. Forest and forest-fringe malaria dominates in the Americas[@bib65] and elimination in many countries depends on the feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination in the Amazon basin. This trend was not shown during the Global Malaria Eradication Program, but the challenge is now reduced through economic development, improved health systems, accessibility and, paradoxically, deforestation. Instability and the beleaguered health system in Haiti are a substantial challenge, as is accessing isolated populations in Brazil, Guyana, and Peru. Our analysis suggests that, relative to the rest of the world, many countries in the Americas are well placed operationally to tackle *P vivax*, with the relatively high feasibility rankings for Argentina, El Salvador, and Mexico ([figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) reflecting their national elimination aims ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Examples of exceptions are Venezuela and Ecuador, where high proportions of the total populations reside in inaccessible areas of stable *P vivax* transmission.

Many countries, compared with others, still face important obstacles before elimination of malaria can be considered. Countries in the top right-hand corner of [figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, with relatively low feasibility in [figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, face much larger technical and operational challenges than do the remaining countries. Countries showing the lowest feasibility of *P vivax* elimination in [figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} face more operational barriers for dealing with *P vivax*. Most of the countries facing the greatest obstacles are in west and central Africa, where health-care deficiencies and high *P falciparum* transmission are compounded by substantial cross-border population movements, political instability, and poor governance. In east Africa, the political instability in Somalia and the poor health care and inaccessibility of many populations in Ethiopia make elimination difficult compared with most other malaria-endemic countries. Elsewhere in sub-Saharan Africa, most countries are ranked as relatively more feasible candidates for elimination of *P falciparum* malaria, because they share factors with those countries that have successfully eliminated the disease---eg, low *R*~0~ values in Mauritania, the estimated low levels of imported malaria to Madagascar, accessible populations at risk in Ghana, and low numbers at risk in Burundi. These characteristics are currently counter-balanced by factors that constitute a barrier to elimination: poor access to populations at risk in Mauritania, large numbers at risk of *P falciparum* and *P vivax* in Madagascar, high baseline *P falciparum* transmission intensity and imported *P falciparum* malaria rates in Ghana, and political instability in Burundi. Within Africa, *P falciparum* elimination by use of existing methods seems to be more feasible for countries such as Botswana, Djibouti, and Swaziland. An important obstacle to elimination in these three countries is likely to be the influx of parasite carriers from neighbouring countries, so regional initiatives[@bib36; @bib66] will be crucially important to the elimination prospects of individual nations.

With the exception of politically volatile countries such as Pakistan, Yemen, and Afghanistan, Asian countries are ranked as more feasible than are those of sub-Saharan Africa for all *P falciparum* elimination feasibility assessments and for the operational feasibility of *P vivax* elimination. Some countries remain outliers in [figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, with the political situations and health systems of Yemen, Afghanistan, and Pakistan resulting in estimates of relatively low feasibility, suggesting that transition to elimination planning in the short term is more unlikely in these countries than it is for other Asian countries. *P vivax* is most widespread and prevalent in Asia and it is here that the need for an evidence base and transmission modelling is strongest. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} highlights that in southeast Asia, elimination of *P vivax* is likely to pose a greater challenge than is elimination of *P falciparum*. Substantial populations at risk of stable *P vivax* transmission in Burma, Indonesia, and Laos (many of which are in locations that are difficult to access) contribute to low operational feasibility of *P vivax* elimination compared with other countries. In the Middle East, a joint programme for malaria elimination in Saudi Arabia and Yemen has been initiated.[@bib67] Thus, although national-level indicators point towards poor elimination prospects for Yemen, regional plans for a malaria-free Arabian Peninsula might alter these assessments substantially. Further east, imported cases from Afghanistan and Pakistan are likely to represent the sole major obstacle to the feasibility of malaria elimination in Iran. Political instability in Afghanistan and Sri Lanka represent barriers to elimination relative to other countries. However, the recent subsidence in violence in Sri Lanka and successful transmission reduction[@bib68] are likely to further upgrade the nation\'s average ranking when the relevant indices are updated. Despite increasing wealth and development in India, pockets of high *P falciparum* transmission, widespread *P vivax* transmission, low investment in health, and a huge population at risk, as well as the problem of urban malaria transmission from *Anopheles stephensi*,[@bib69] probably make elimination less feasible in India than it is in most Asian countries. Elsewhere, China, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Timor-Leste, Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam all fall into the top 30 countries for overall feasibility of *P falciparum* elimination in [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, suggesting that elimination of this parasite might be more feasible in these countries than in most *P falciparum* malaria-endemic countries. All these nations face potential difficulties because of the importation of parasite carriers; the areas of highest transmission in many of these countries lie along the borders with neighbouring countries with higher rates of transmission, such as Burma and Laos. These obstacles again point to the benefits of regional initiative development,[@bib36] and the recently established Asia Pacific Malaria Elimination Network[@bib70] augers well for coordinating control and elimination operations in countries with different, but interlinked, prospects for elimination.

Improving elimination feasibility assessments {#cesec120}
---------------------------------------------

The decision to embark on elimination is multifactorial and is often not evidence based. Strategic assessments of elimination feasibility within a country or region require sophisticated analyses of information at spatial resolutions not easily summarised for global comparisons. A rigorous and structured study that covers quantitative and qualitative assessments of past and present epidemiology, human movement patterns, health-system adaptation, and financial sustainability should be undertaken.[@bib5] Moreover, advances in epidemiological theory, spatial analysis, and mathematical modelling can provide one framework for answering questions pertinent to elimination.

The abundance of spatial data now available enables data-driven decisions to provide evidence-based, species-specific assessments of elimination feasibility for policy makers. This activity was not possible at the time of the Global Malaria Eradication Program. However, there are still some substantial gaps in knowledge, data, and methods that need to be addressed before sophisticated and robust assessments of elimination feasibility can be undertaken on a global scale. First, comparable data for factors that are key to elimination feasibility are missing at a global level, and efforts should be directed to their measurement to improve the robustness of global assessments. These efforts include, as a first level of improvement, estimates of the spatial distributions of *P vivax, P ovale, P malariae*, and *P knowlesi* transmission intensities; the global distributions, densities, and bionomics of *Anopheles* species;[@bib71] the level of health system decentralisation by country; and financial capacities[@bib14] of malaria-endemic countries. Furthermore, information about the effect of different factors as barriers to elimination would enable increasingly informed weightings to enhance the value of assessments. There is an understanding that the political situation in a country can change and the rapid scale-up of interventions is reducing transmission levels globally. In view of these dynamics, any analyses of elimination feasibility based on such information will require regular updating as new data become available. Second, uncertainty exists in the derivation of each of these factors, and those used in this analysis, yet for most of them this uncertainty is not quantified. Estimation of these uncertainties should be a priority. Finally, as discussed previously, although we have endeavoured to use a straightforward method aimed at summarising the evidence in a non-subjective, relative, and theoretical manner, alternative approaches and methods should also be explored,[@bib40] especially those that can incorporate the rigorous handling of uncertainty and assess feasibilities at subnational levels. The reconciliation of national and global feasibility assessments with appropriate strategies for action is important for both national malaria control programmes and the international community. Improving assessments derived from a spatial evidence base should also remain a priority.

Web Extra Material {#sec1}
==================

Supplementary webappendix
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![Categorical map of *Plasmodium falciparum* reproductive number, *PfR~c~*, indicating the extent to which transmission needs to be reduced for elimination\
Map highlights areas that would require transmission reductions of less than 50% (*PfR~c~* 1--10), 50--90% (*PfR~C~* 10--50), 90--99% (*PfR~C~* 50--100), or greater than 99% (*PfR~c~*\>100) to eliminate *P falciparum* malaria. Unstable transmission is as defined in [@bib11].](gr1){#fig1}

![Quintiles of relative elimination feasibility rankings between malaria-endemic countries\
(A) Mapped quintiles of mean rankings for *Plasmodium falciparum* relative technical feasibility. (B) Mapped quintiles of mean rankings for *P falciparum* relative operational feasibility. (C) Mapped quintiles of mean rankings for *Plasmodium vivax* relative operational feasibility. (D) Mapped quintiles of mean rankings for *P falciparum* overall relative elimination feasibility. In each map, the dark red sections and largest numbers represent the lowest feasibility.](gr2){#fig2}

![A scatterplot of the mean rankings for estimated *Plasmodium falciparum* relative technical feasibility versus those for *P falciparum* relative operational feasibility\
The positioning of countries on the plot highlights the ranking defined different challenges faced relative to other countries. Low mean rank values equate to countries being more feasible than others, whereas high values represent low feasibility. DR=Democratic Republic. \*Country that has declared a national policy for malaria elimination or is persuing spatially progressive elimination within its borders.](gr3){#fig3}

###### 

Example of selected indices and ranking methods for five countries

                       ***R*~0~**   **Political stability**   **Health-care spending**   **Conventional mean rank**   **Poset mean rank**
  -------------------- ------------ ------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------
  Dominican Republic   0·19 (1)     0·12 (2)                  356 (1)                    1·3                          1·2
  Burundi              16·44 (3)    −1·42 (4)                 17 (4)                     3·7                          4·0
  Ghana                59·25 (4)    0·22 (1)                  93 (3)                     2·7                          3·0
  Somalia              5·16 (2)     −3·01 (5)                 0 (5)                      4·0                          4·0
  Equatorial Guinea    79·81 (5)    −0·16 (3)                 282 (2)                    3·3                          4·0

Numbers in parentheses are ranks. See [panel 3](#box3){ref-type="boxed-text"} for discussion. *R*~0~=basic reproductive number.

###### 

Mean rankings for estimated relative levels of technical, operational, and overall elimination feasibility by parasite species for malaria-endemic countries

                                                          **P *falciparum*/P *vivax* endemic**   **Mean feasibility rankings**                   
  ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------- ------- -------
  **WHO Regional Office for Africa**                                                                                                             
  Algeria[\*](#tbl2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}              ..                                     ..                              ..      ..      ..
  Angola                                                  Both                                   59·34                           78·46   76·50   91·20
  Benin                                                   Both                                   75·56                           42·50   42·50   27·43
  Botswana                                                Both                                   32·81                           4·47    9·44    13·71
  Burkina Faso                                            Both                                   83·90                           42·50   42·50   48·00
  Burundi                                                 Both                                   52·70                           28·33   28·33   72·00
  Cameroon                                                Both                                   71·72                           68·00   70·83   27·43
  Cape Verde[\*](#tbl2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}           Pf                                     ..                              ..      ..      ..
  Central African Republic                                Both                                   68·00                           79·69   78·46   89·14
  Chad                                                    Both                                   50·09                           81·60   80·53   90·00
  Comoros                                                 Both                                   28·33                           42·50   42·50   64·00
  Congo                                                   Both                                   81·53                           70·83   68·00   80·00
  Côte d\'Ivoire                                          Both                                   83·90                           78·46   76·50   80·00
  Democratic Republic of the Congo                        Both                                   78·01                           80·00   80·95   90·35
  Equatorial Guinea                                       Both                                   68·30                           51·00   42·50   48·00
  Eritrea                                                 Both                                   25·50                           28·33   28·33   82·29
  Ethiopia                                                Both                                   52·42                           78·46   77·27   91·43
  Gabon                                                   Both                                   78·58                           48·57   42·50   48·00
  Ghana                                                   Both                                   83·79                           30·91   42·50   13·71
  Guinea                                                  Both                                   82·76                           76·50   76·50   76·80
  Guinea-Bissau                                           Both                                   47·22                           74·38   72·86   64·00
  Kenya                                                   Both                                   66·11                           42·50   68·00   48·00
  Liberia                                                 Both                                   82·07                           78·46   76·50   80·00
  Madagascar                                              Both                                   41·75                           72·86   56·67   88·62
  Malawi                                                  Both                                   74·10                           42·50   42·50   13·71
  Mali                                                    Both                                   71·45                           74·38   76·50   80·00
  Mauritania                                              Both                                   45·65                           28·33   28·33   24·00
  Mozambique                                              Both                                   62·63                           68·00   68·00   16·00
  Namibia                                                 Both                                   51·56                           28·33   28·33   17·45
  Niger                                                   Both                                   66·79                           77·27   76·50   76·80
  Nigeria                                                 Both                                   83·88                           42·50   42·50   26·18
  Rwanda                                                  Both                                   58·44                           8·50    28·33   13·71
  São Tomé and Príncipe                                   Both                                   40·65                           5·31    10·63   4·00
  Senegal                                                 Both                                   67·11                           42·50   42·50   10·67
  Sierra Leone                                            Both                                   76·85                           72·86   70·83   36·00
  Somalia                                                 Both                                   37·46                           81·96   77·92   93·91
  South Africa                                            Both                                   66·52                           12·14   28·33   27·43
  Sudan                                                   Both                                   81·08                           79·69   78·93   92·44
  Swaziland                                               Both                                   31·06                           7·08    17·00   11·29
  Tanzania                                                Both                                   79·01                           70·83   68·00   53·33
  The Gambia                                              Both                                   58·98                           21·25   28·33   9·60
  Togo                                                    Both                                   81·60                           56·67   56·67   51·69
  Uganda                                                  Both                                   73·03                           70·83   68·00   54·86
  Zambia                                                  Both                                   72·25                           63·75   56·67   57·60
  Zimbabwe                                                Both                                   66·69                           42·50   63·75   64·00
  **WHO Regional Office for the Americas**                                                                                                       
  Argentina                                               Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      2·00
  Belize                                                  Both                                   2·00                            5·00    5·31    19·20
  Bolivia                                                 Both                                   3·40                            17·00   21·25   72·00
  Brazil                                                  Both                                   22·55                           4·25    4·72    32·00
  Colombia                                                Both                                   7·97                            9·44    10·63   41·14
  Costa Rica                                              Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      10·67
  Dominican Republic                                      Pf                                     10·08                           3·40    4·72    ..
  Ecuador                                                 Both                                   9·60                            28·33   21·25   72·00
  El Salvador                                             Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      3·31
  French Guiana[†](#tbl2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}         Both                                   18·89                           34·00   42·50   21·33
  Guatemala                                               Both                                   3·45                            18·89   5·67    64·00
  Guyana                                                  Both                                   3·40                            56·67   42·50   67·20
  Haiti                                                   Pf                                     12·88                           70·83   42·50   ..
  Honduras                                                Both                                   3·86                            3·86    4·47    41·14
  Mexico                                                  Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      16·00
  Nicaragua                                               Both                                   6·75                            21·25   5·67    64·00
  Panama                                                  Both                                   13·19                           10·63   14·17   32·00
  Paraguay                                                Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      32·00
  Peru                                                    Both                                   9·11                            24·29   21·25   64·00
  Suriname                                                Both                                   1·00                            7·08    5·00    38·40
  Venezuela                                               Both                                   3·86                            12·14   17·00   72·00
  **WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean**                                                                                          
  Afghanistan                                             Both                                   15·11                           75·56   70·83   91·64
  Djibouti                                                Both                                   14·78                           4·05    5·67    48·00
  Iran                                                    Both                                   9·30                            4·47    7·08    14·77
  Iraq                                                    Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      64·00
  Pakistan                                                Both                                   54·34                           72·86   70·83   90·00
  Saudi Arabia                                            Both                                   34·33                           2·93    21·25   2·09
  Yemen                                                   Both                                   34·30                           81·14   77·27   93·26
  **WHO Regional Office for Europe**                                                                                                             
  Azerbaijan                                              Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      19·20
  Georgia                                                 Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      4·00
  Kyrgyzstan                                              Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      5·33
  Tajikistan                                              Both                                   5·31                            28·33   21·25   64·00
  Turkey                                                  Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      6·86
  Uzbekistan                                              Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      11·29
  **WHO Regional Office for Southeast Asia**                                                                                                     
  Bangladesh                                              Both                                   50·09                           28·33   42·50   80·00
  Bhutan                                                  Both                                   16·40                           28·33   42·50   64·00
  Burma                                                   Both                                   41·56                           79·33   75·56   93·26
  India                                                   Both                                   68·26                           42·50   42·50   64·00
  Indonesia                                               Both                                   28·33                           56·67   56·67   90·00
  Nepal                                                   Both                                   19·19                           42·50   42·50   72·00
  North Korea                                             Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      32·00
  Sri Lanka                                               Both                                   24·52                           14·17   21·25   19·20
  Thailand                                                Both                                   37·95                           17·00   21·25   19·20
  Timor-Leste                                             Both                                   16·74                           28·33   28·33   72·00
  **WHO Western Pacific Region**                                                                                                                 
  Cambodia                                                Both                                   33·71                           42·50   28·33   57·60
  China                                                   Both                                   7·73                            14·17   21·25   32·00
  Laos                                                    Both                                   24·68                           76·50   72·86   85·33
  Malaysia                                                Both                                   41·75                           7·73    17·00   32·00
  Papua New Guinea                                        Both                                   9·30                            77·92   56·67   91·20
  Philippines                                             Both                                   38·64                           21·25   21·25   60·00
  South Korea                                             Pv                                     ..                              ..      ..      6·86
  Solomon Islands                                         Both                                   23·45                           72·86   70·83   68·57
  Vanuatu                                                 Both                                   5·15                            17·00   17·00   38·40
  Vietnam                                                 Both                                   16·40                           10·63   17·00   27·43

Lowest values=most feasible. Highest values=least feasible. *Plasmodium falciparum* (Pf) and *Plasmodium vivax* (Pv) endemic classifications are defined in Guerra et al.[@bib11; @bib43] Technical feasibility is assessed by combining data for baseline transmission with data for imported malaria. Operational feasibility is assessed by combining data for governance, data for health systems, and data for populations at risk.

Data are limited or too few cases exist for these countries, hence the discrepancies with Feachem et al.[@bib2]

French Guiana is an overseas region of France and not a separate country, but is listed here since it has endemic malaria transmission.

###### Factors affecting the technical and operational feasibility of malaria elimination

**Technical feasibility**

•Intensity of endemic transmission•Malaria importation rate

**Operational feasibility**

*Government stability, effectiveness, and commitment*

•Absence of internal and external conflicts•Good organisational and technical infrastructure•Firm political and financial commitment to malaria elimination

*Health systems*

•Fully developed, functional general health services•High quality of training and personnel

*Populations at risk*

•Size of total population at risk•At-risk population as a proportion of total population•Access to populations at risk

###### Modelling the effects of control on Plasmodium falciparum R0

Endemicity can be reduced through various forms of control that affect different features of transmission. The effect sizes of different control modes are directly related to the coverage levels achieved. Vector control with insecticide-treated nets (ITNs), indoor residual spraying (IRS), or larvicides reduces transmission by mosquitoes, as measured by vectorial capacity (denoted *V*).[@bib16] ITNs and IRS affect several features of *Anopheles* spp feeding behaviour, so the transmission effect sizes for adult vector control increase in a highly non-linear way with the proportion of people who own and use a net or the proportion of houses sprayed.[@bib17; @bib18; @bib19] Antimalarial drugs reduce the average duration of the infectious period (denoted *D*);[@bib20] the effect size on transmission increases with the performance of health systems, specifically the proportion of incident malaria infections that are treated and cured. In areas of high transmission, this proportion can be reasonably low because of clinical immunity,[@bib21] and in areas of low transmission, mature gametocytes can account for residual transmission.[@bib22] Vaccines, if available, could block infections in human beings (*b*) or mosquitoes (*c*). Transmission and the effects of control are also related to the degree of biting heterogeneity (α). The relevance of *R*~0~ for an assessment of technical feasibility can be illustrated by rewriting the classic formula:

*R*~0~*=bcVD*(1+α)

After some measure of control, transmission intensity reaches a new level that reflects the changes brought about through multiple modes of control:

*R*~*c*~=*b′c′V′D′(1+α′*)

The effect sizes of different control modes are generally multiplicative: a 90% reduction achieved through ITNs (ie, *V/V*′=10) and a 90% reduction achieved through drugs (ie, *D/D*′=10) would give a 99% overall reduction in transmission intensity (ie, *R*~0~/*R*~*c*~=100). The combined effect of multiple modes of control are lower if biting heterogeneity increases (ie, α/α′\<1), which would occur if a subpopulation had no nets and was never treated.[@bib23] In practical terms, there is spatial variation in the difficulty of bringing *R*~0~ to less than 1 with current control methods. For instance, reducing *R*~0~ in areas where exophilic vectors are dominant is likely to be more challenging than doing so in other areas, because of a lower effectiveness of ITNs.

###### Combining indicators

Composite or summary measures are widely used in public policy and health policy debate,[@bib40; @bib41] and summarise a broad range of outcomes in a single statistic. Few experts would claim that these measures show everything of importance and no universally accepted scientific rules are in place for their construction,[@bib40] yet because they are comprehensive, concise, and easy to communicate, they have become an established part of health policy. Such measures are discussed in further detail in [webappendix pp 26--29](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Briefly, after testing and assessment of different indicators and methods of combining indicators, we used the partially ordered sets (posets) approach[@bib42] with an aim of minimising subjectivity in the analyses presented. Outputs of the posets methodology include ranked groups of countries, with countries assigned to each group only when there is clear information to do so. For instance, consider the simplified example of comparing the feasibility of *Plasmodium falciparum* elimination from nations solely on the basis of baseline transmission intensity, political stability, and health-care spending. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the values and ranks (in parentheses) for these factors for five countries.

The conventional average rank column shows the resulting composite scores when the mean of ranks is calculated. When comparing the Dominican Republic with Burundi, Somalia, and Equatorial Guinea, it is clear that the Dominican Republic should be ranked as more feasible for elimination because the values for all three factors are more favourable. However, when comparing, for instance, Equatorial Guinea with Burundi, it can be seen that Burundi has the lower transmission intensity, but Equatorial Guinea is more politically stable and has higher levels of spending on health.

By assuming each factor is equally important, conventional average ranking suggests that elimination of *P falciparum* is more feasible for Equatorial Guinea (average rank 3·3) than it is for Burundi (average rank 3·7), when, in reality, the relative importance of *R*~0~ levels in making this assessment is neither known nor agreed upon and might represent a more important factor. In cases like this where conflicting evidence exists, or the relative effect of the evidence on the rankings is unknown, the posets approach makes no judgment on the importance of each indicator in determination of elimination feasibility.

Creation of the final poset mean rankings involves calculation of all possible ranking combinations of the countries that satisfy these conservative associations---ie, the Dominican Republic must always be ranked as more feasible than Burundi, Somalia, and Equatorial Guinea. For instance, one possible ranking from most to least feasible is 1, Dominican Republic; 2, Ghana; 3, Burundi; 4, Equatorial Guinea; 5, Somalia. Taking a mean of all combinations produces the poset average rankings, which quantify the relative differences between countries as a single index. Finally, the posets approach enables the sensitivities of the calculated relative technical, operational, and overall feasibility rankings to the removals and additions of the different indicators to be examined and quantified by the total number of country rank changes that each produced.

###### Indicators of malaria elimination feasibility---government stability, effectiveness, and commitment

**Political stability**

Malaria elimination requires political stability and an absence of conflict. Examples of where armed conflict and civil unrest have hindered intervention efforts include Tajikistan, where reported cases increased from less than 200 to nearly 30 000 owing to the disruption of malaria control during the civil war (1992--97),[@bib45] and Colombia, where near-elimination was prevented by civil strife restricting access to large malarious areas.[@bib46] The World Bank Political Stability and Absence of Violence Index[@bib47] is a measure of the "perceptions of the likelihood that the government will be destabilized or overthrown by possibly unconstitutional and/or violent means, including domestic violence and terrorism". Low scores indicate that citizens cannot count upon continuity of government policy or the ability to peacefully select and replace those in power. These data were obtained for every *Plasmodium falciparum* and *Plasmodium vivax* malaria-endemic country for 2008,[@bib48] and thus do not capture more recent changes, such as the Haitian earthquake, the decline in stability in Madagascar, post-election violence in Kenya, or the end of conflict in northern Sri Lanka.

**Government effectiveness**

Strong and effective organisation and infrastructure are required to achieve elimination. This infrastructure includes the capacity to implement and run a near-perfect surveillance system within a robust health system, provide effective information and education programmes, construct a legal framework adapted to the needs of an elimination agenda, and facilitate excellent interagency, community, and cross-border collaboration. These are difficult factors to measure, since the organisational and technical infrastructure set up to eliminate malaria will be constructed once a decision to eliminate the disease has been made. Moreover, government efficiency in terms of health has been shown to be related to the degree of decentralisation of the health system,[@bib49] enabling the tailoring of interventions to regions, but quantification of this association remains challenging. The World Bank Government Effectiveness Index[@bib47] is a measure of "the quality of public service provision, the quality of the bureaucracy, the competence of public servants, and the independence of the civil service from political pressures". Undertaking malaria elimination in a country has been shown to require effective organisation and infrastructure of the highest order, and thus this index provides valuable information about the ability of a nation to achieve this level. We obtained these data for every *P falciparum* and *P vivax* malaria-endemic country for 2008.[@bib48]

**Health expenditure**

Governmental commitment to elimination is a difficult factor to measure objectively and harder still to predict for the decades of intervention that a malaria elimination plan requires.[@bib50] Nevertheless, existing data for public health spending by both the government and the private health sector provides an indicator of how committed a nation is, both financially and politically, to the health of its citizens, and this should be a useful proxy correlate to a commitment to malaria elimination. To ensure comparability of expenditure between countries, accounting for both population size and different costs, we acquired data for total expenditure on health per head (US\$) at average exchange rates for the most recent year available (2006).[@bib51]

###### Indicators of malaria elimination feasibility---health systems

A health system includes all organisations and people whose primary role it is to promote, restore, or maintain health.[@bib51] The strength of the basic health system within a country is integral to elimination of a disease. The system needs to be capable of providing near-universal access to high-quality diagnosis and treatment.[@bib44] Information about measures that are specifically relevant for malaria elimination (access to treatment, levels of decentralisation, diagnosis quality, drug supply, and health management information system quality) are generally unavailable, unreliable, or incomplete.[@bib51; @bib52] The lack of reliable data for surveillance system efficiencies is particularly striking,[@bib53] since without effective case detection, elimination remains impossible to achieve or document. Most well reported health statistics are fairly static measures, such as physicians or hospital beds per head,[@bib51] which do not inform on the process or effect of the health system.[@bib49] As a proxy for health-system performance, we used two types of statistics that are proven to have direct effects on health outcomes, sensitive to health-system improvement or deterioration, and relatively precise, verifiable, and objective compared with other candidate statistics.

**Immunisation coverage**

Data for immunisation coverage can serve as an indicator of a health system\'s capacity to deliver essential services to the most vulnerable members of a population and has been shown to be significantly related to health-worker density.[@bib54] Immunisation is a health output with a strong effect on child morbidity, child mortality, and permanent disability.[@bib55] The usefulness of immunisation coverage is not simply as a measure of the implementation of one health intervention, but as a proxy for the overall performance of the health system in terms of supporting priority health interventions.[@bib56] Although comparability over time is sometimes limited,[@bib57] coverage statistics of vaccinations included within the Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) are widely reported and provide relatively precise and objective measures of performance compared with other statistics available. For every *Plasmodium falciparum* and *Plasmodium vivax* malaria-endemic country, we obtained coverage statistics for 2008 on eight immunisations from UNICEF.[@bib58] Sensitivity and other analyses were done to ascertain the effects of the range of vaccination coverage statistics on the results ([webappendix pp 13--18](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Ultimately, this approach resulted in the average coverage percentages for the third dose of diphtheria and tetanus toxoid with pertussis vaccine, the measles-containing vaccine, and the third dose of polio vaccine for each country being used.

**Coverage of antenatal care**

Antenatal care represents a second essential service to vulnerable populations and is a health output with a strong effect on maternal mortality.[@bib59] Moreover, it is a sensitive indicator which, by being measured yearly, provides timely evidence of the state of current services. Whereas EPI coverage indicates the ability of a health system to deliver services, antenatal care coverage (ANCC) provides an indicator of health-system access and use. ANCC represents the percentage of women who used antenatal care provided by skilled health personnel for reasons related to pregnancy at least once during pregnancy, as a percentage of livebirths in 2000--08. We explored the effects of choosing an alternative maternal health indicator (the percentage of births attended by skilled personnel in 2000--08) on our results, but few changes were noted ([webappendix pp 18--20](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).

###### Indicators of malaria elimination feasibility---populations at risk

The feasibility of elimination will depend not only on the number of people at risk, but also on what proportion of the total national population these make up, which affects the ability of the government to deal with eliminating malaria transmission in these populations. Moreover, the difficulty in accessing these populations at risk presents a further obstacle to success in achieving elimination.

**Country totals and proportions at risk**

Numbers of people at risk of stable *Plasmodium falciparum* for each country in 2007 have been estimated previously.[@bib11] Identical approaches were used to estimate numbers at risk for *Plasmodium vivax*.[@bib43] From these data, we calculated the proportion of the total population of each country living in areas of stable *P falciparum* and *P vivax* transmission.

**Accessing populations at risk**

Gridded estimates of time taken to reach the nearest substantial settlement by use of land or water-based travel are available globally[@bib60] ([webappendix pp 24--25](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). These estimates provide a comparable basis for measuring the per-country accessibility of populations at risk of *P falciparum* or *P vivax* malaria from their nearest substantial settlement, where primary health facilities are based and from which intervention and control efforts are coordinated and launched. We calculated the mean population-weighted travel time for those living in areas of stable *P falciparum* and *P vivax* transmission to provide indicators of the relative level of difficulty that will be faced in accessing populations at risk of *P falciparum* and *P vivax* malaria in a country.
